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L.A. Burdick;
Andersonville
Dessert Crawl

BY ANDREW DAVIS
After three decades of tempting people in the
East with its artisanal chocolates, L.A. Burdick
Handmade Chocolates (609 N. State St.;
https://www.burdickchocolate.com/) has finally
opened in Chicago.
(There is one issue that should be tackled immediately: Despite its name, L.A. Burdick has
nothing to do with Los Angeles; it’s named after
the founder, Larry A. Burdick. In fact, Chief Operating Officer Cathleen Watson told Savor that the
company may simply call itself “Burdick” because
of the constant confusion.)
However, there’s no confusion regarding the

Chocolate mice (above) and chocolate
raspberry cake from L.A. Burdick Handmade
Chocolates.
Photos by Tom Moore
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decadence of the company’s offerings, which are
gluten-, preservative- and nut-free. The drinking
chocolate alone is worth a visit—and imagine
enjoying in the middle of a Chicago winter, which
will be here soon enough despite the current unseasonably warm temps.
And there’s so much more, including L.A.
Burdick’s signature chocolate mice and pen-

guin—including sweets that celebrate such
special times as Halloween, Valentines Day and
Robert Burns Day (seriously). Cakes, truffles,
chocolate bars and more—it’s a dessert lover’s
dream.
	Note: Restaurant profiles/events are based
on invitations arranged from restaurants and/
or firms.

Dessert Crawl coming up
Speaking of sweets, the Andersonville Chamber
of Commerce (ACC) will host the Andersonville
Dessert Crawl on Sunday, Oct. 29, 2-5 p.m.
Tickets are available for people of all ages online now for two curated routes, “Gumdrop Mountains” or “Peppermint Forest”—each featuring 11
sweet stops.
This will be the last year the crawl will take
place by itself. “While this year’s event marks
the end to the original Dessert Crawl, we plan to
combine it with Dinner Crawl in 2018 to provide
a full-flavored ‘Taste of Andersonville’ experience for our guests,” said Laura Austin, community and events manager with the Andersonville
Chamber of Commerce, in a statement.
A few of this year’s slated stops include Candyality, Dollop Diner, Blu 57, Pork Shoppe and
TrueNorth Cafe.
Tickets ($25-$30 each) can be purchased online at Andersonville.org until Oct. 29 at noon.

Andersonville Dessert
George’s Ice Cream.

ROSCOE’S
RPDR’s “Final Five” from season 9, Friday, Oct. 6.
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If available, additional day-of tickets will be sold
starting at 1 p.m. at the Swedish American Museum, 5211 N. Clark St. Proceeds support the ongoing programing of the Andersonville Chamber
of Commerce.
Note: Restaurant profiles/events are based
on invitations arranged from restaurants and/
or firms.
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Billy
Masters
“You know, very few people on Planet Earth,
if Little Richard dials somebody’s phone number,
there’s nobody on Earth that wouldn’t answer it. I
don’t care if it’s the president of the United States
or the president of Africa.”—Danny Shelton on
Three Angels Broadcasting Network. The President of Africa???? He’s probably friends with the
emperor of Asia!
Here’s what I’ve learned lo these many decades
in the gossip biz—many media outlets simply reprint a story that someone else reported. They
don’t go back to the source, they don’t do additional research—it’s just cut and paste. So I was
curious when I read headlines that Little Richard,
the alleged architect of rock ‘n’ roll, was publicly denouncing homosexuality. Aside from the
obvious, I wondered how someone who is 84 and
hasn’t had a hit in several decades was making
news. And because I have standards, I watched
every minute of his endless interview with the
Three Angels Broadcasting Network—a network I
don’t believe you’ll find on Spectrum or Comcast!
First things first: Where’s the wig? When I think
of Little Richard, I picture him with a mop of
hair on his head reminiscent of Miss Maxine Waters! In this interview, he looks like OJ at the
McDonald’s drive-thru! Since 3ABN is a religious
network, most of the chat focuses on Richard’s
faith. I had trouble focusing on anything other
than his purple sequin pumps! Little Richard says
he’s turned down hundreds of thousands of dollars
to do shows because it is impossible to serve two
masters. Personally, I’ve never found that particularly difficult. Occasionally, I’ve served more
than two—but that’s another story. Of course,
Ritchie also revealed that after his last show, his
nephew said, “It’s time for you to stop—‘cause
you sound awful.” A far more believable scenario.
One of the quotes I keep reading is Little Richard condemned “unnatural affections.” So, here’s
the context—Richard was talking about the second coming of Jesus (and you haven’t lived until
you’ve had someone named Jesus come twice!).
He reportedly said, “All these things, so much unnatural affections. So much of people just doing
everything and don’t think about God and don’t
want no parts of it.” I don’t find that particularly
pointed or inflammatory.
The next alleged anti-gay comment was this
quote: “When I first come in show business, they
wanted you to look like everybody but yourself.
And anybody that comes in show business, they
gonna say are you gay, are you straight, are you a
homosexual or something? They’re gonna say it.
But the God Jesus made men men, he made women women. And you gotta live the way God wants
you to live. But, see, he made you. He loves all
of us. He loves whatever you are, he loves you. I
don’t care who you are, he loves you.” Maybe I’m
missing something, but that sounds to me like
someone espousing an all-loving God.
Kim Cattrall is still getting huge backlash
from her decision not to make a third Sex and
the City film. Everybody from co-stars to people

Cher is coming to Chicago—and then going to
Broadway, Billy says.
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behind the scenes are blaming her for the plug
being pulled on the sequel which supposedly was
poised to begin shooting. Bu, everyone neglects
to mention that Kim never agreed to be in it! She
never signed a contract. She never negotiated.
She said she didn’t want to do it from day one.
So, if the studio went ahead and planned a
shooting schedule around someone not signed to
the film, how is that her fault? I’m told it was
a bullying tactic—plan the film, announce it,
schedule filming, and guilt her into doing it. But,
baby, Cattrall don’t play. And she doesn’t feel bad
about it. Last week, she told Piers Morgan, “I
don’t feel like a victim. I feel like I came out of
this on top. This has given me a fantastic platform. Sarah Jessica, she could have been nicer.
She could have in some way. I don’t know what
her issue is—I never have.” So if someone is to
blame for this franchise being dead in the water,
you might wanna look at the star and producer.
BTW, Kim may not be down for another “SATC”,
but she’s open to discussions regarding Mannequin 3. Mind you, she opted out of 1991’s Mannequin Two: On The Move, which was called “one
of the worst follow-ups ever made.” If she stars
in Mannequin 3, I suspect she’d be a mannequin
at Ross Dress for Less.
It’s official: Cher is heading to Broadway. No,
not the real Cher. Not even the hologram that
substitutes for her during large chunks of her
“live” shows. No, this is the Broadway musical
The Cher Show, which will traverse the pop icon’s
life with three different actresses portraying
different eras. The show, which will utilize the
singer’s extensive back catalog, will debut outof-town at Chicago’s Oriental Theatre on June 12,
2018, for a five-week tryout. If all goes well, it
will then hit the Neil Simon Theatre on Broadway
next fall. Even Cher doesn’t seem to be able to
take this all in, saying, “My life as a musical on
Broadway. It seems crazy, exciting, and bizarre.
But that’s probably how my life seems to most
people.” And, yes, this show will feature the costumes of Bob Mackie.

For years, Bette Midler has begged Disney to
make a Hocus Pocus sequel. But each time she
brings it up, nobody at the studio seemed interested. Therefore, it’s intriguing that Disney just
announced a made-for-TV remake of the flick—
which sounds like it will not include Bette Midler,
Kathy Najimy or Sarah Jessica Parker. If SJP is
so hot to make a sequel, she might wanna see if
Kristin Davis and Cynthia Nixon are interested
in this.
When I’m calling Sarah Jessica a witch, it’s
definitely time to end yet another column. I
know what you’re all thinking—where is this
week’s celebrity dick? Look, sometimes you’ve
got a dick—sometimes you don’t. And while I’ve
had some this week, none were worth writing
home about—and certainly nothing worth posting on www.BillyMasters.com, the site that has
standards. I’m sure the drought will be over next
week. In the interim, you can write to me at BillyMasters.com and I promise to get back to you
before Little Richard appears as a judge on RuPaul’s Drag Race! Until next time, remember: One
man’s filth is another man’s bible.
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